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Client
 
Cypress Mountain  

Overview
Cypress Mountain a alpine resort in West Vancouver, British Colombia, Canada. 
There is no actual mountain named  “Cypress Mountain,” however, there is Cypress 
Bowl, which contains Mt. Strachan, Black Mt. and Hollyburn Mountain. Hollyburn 
is the mountain for snowshoeing and cross-country skiing, where as Mt. Srachan 
and Black Mt. are the mountains for downhill skiing and riding. Although the moun-
tain is a little hard to get to, the journey is worth it. The downhill area boasts 6 
chair lifts, 53 runs, and 2010 feet of vertical rise, making it the biggest and highest 
local ski and snowboard experience (also available for night skiing until 10pm). 
The Hollyburn Nordic area also has a lot to offer: 19 km of groomed track set trails 
with 7.5 kms lit for night skiing, 11 km of maintained snowshoe trails and a tubing 
park that offers 6 different runs for riders. 

Target Audience

Primary Audience: short-term tourists or people that have just moved to Vancouver 
but want a “locals only” experience that is authentic and truly Canadian
Secondary Audience: outdoorsy residents who haven’t been up to Cypress in a 
while
Targeting people in September to October months because Cypress Mountain is 
primarily a skiing mountain and need to target tourists that like to plan their adven-
tures in advance. 

Objective
 
Create a successful advertising campaign that attracts tourists to Hollyburn area 
at Cypress Mountain Resort to drive up day ticket sales. Cypress Mountain needs 
a campaign to convince outdoorsy tourists that experiencing Cypress Mountain is 
well worth the travel. 

Current USP
 
Vancouver’s only big mountain experience - the biggest smallest mountain

 

Deliverables
 
3 print ads for magazines available for reading on airplanes
Three targeted Facebook or instagram ads (can be carousel  
ads for storytelling)

 
Tone
Entertaining, engaging, comprehensive, compelling, attractive, captivating 

 
Time-line
March 8:
Brief approved by mentor and instructor

March 15:
Research due

March 22:
Mind maps and sketches, review with mentor  

March 29:
More sketches, review with mentor and decide on direction 
 
April 5 (week 6): 
Preliminary design concepts due
 
April 12:  
Review final design concepts

April 19:  
Final concepts and presentation 

Brief



Current Cypress Mountain Marketing

Lots of information, focused on saving money and deals/packages
Background images showcase views and activities but text distracts the view from appreciating these sights
Sans serif typography is easy to read, but there is sometimes too much information displayed (silver extra pass)



Cypress Mountain Cross Country Area (Hollyburn): Activities & Events

Hollyburn Mountain offers Snow tubing, Crosscountry skiing and Snowshoeing. 
Only mountain on the North Shore to offer cross country skiing
Greatest amount of snowshoeing trails on the North Shore
Offer night hiking for both snowshoeing and cross country skiing.
Also host tours for snowshoeing which include fondue 



Cypress Mountain Downhill Area: Activities & Events

6 chair lifts,(2 high speed), 3 surface lifts. 53 Ski runs
Consistent maintenance with 6 different parks on the 2 mountains
State of the art snow-making
The biggest local mountain, most lifts and terrain
Biggest night skiing in western Canada
13% beginner, 35% intermediate, 37% advanced, 8% expert, 8% Freestyle
3 full sized FREE paved parking adjacent to main lodge
2 electric car charging stations
Hosted all freestyle skiing and snowboarding events for 2010 Olympic games
First ski resort in BC to allow snowboarding, March 15, 1987
2 mountains for downhill skiing and riding

Cypress Creek Grill, Gold Medal Cafe,
Crazy Raven Bar & Grill, 



Cypress Mountain: Sights

The best place to watch the sunset in town
Beautiful views of Howe Sound, Greater Vancouver, and other mountains on the 
backside (north side) of Cypress mountain
State of the art lighting for high visibility while night skiing



Cypress Mountain: Sights



Cypress Mountain: Primary Target Audience

Athletic individuals that already enjoy skiing and riding 
Families with kids that want to try new experiences and encourage active lifestyles with their children
Students in high school and grads (17-30) that want to experience fun events with friends



Cypress Mountain: Secondary Target Audience

International students coming to the mountain for school field trips
Lessons that parents sign kids up for, could be new to city or residents
Asian, European, US individuals and families, and people within or just  
outside of British Colombia
This audience are active individuals, looking for adventure or interested in  
experiencing something new and truly Canadian 
Peoples interests may include campfires, outdoorsy, adventurous, spiritual, active sports and activities.
Local businesses that are looking for team building activities



SWOT Analysis: Cypress Mountain

USP: The Biggest-smallest mountain on the North Shore

Target Market: Multicultural, working parents 30-50 years old, health and fi tness conscious, mid to 
high level income, urban/suburban.

Price Point Colours The Mountain(s) History

Skiing/riding rates (2 pm–close):
• Adults (ages 19-64): $60, $52 
• Seniors (ages 65+): $43, $39
• Youth (ages 13-18): $43, $39 
• Child (ages 6-12): $27, $24
• Skooter (ages 0-5): $5 any time

Snow shoe rates:
• Adults (ages 19-64): $12 plus GST
• Seniors (ages 65+): $8 plus GST
• Youth (ages 13-18): $8 plus GST
• Children (ages 6-12): $5 plus GST
• Skooter (ages 5 & under): $5 plus 

GST

• The ideal place to tackle adventure 
or learn a new sport

• The biggest local mountain, the most 
lifts and terrain, biggest night skiing 
in western Canada

• Snowshoeing 11km through old 
growth forest

• Cypress mountain is the only local 
mountain that offers cross country 
skiing (variety of mountain sports)

• Cypress mountain has an immense 
amount of history, that is well 
documented

• Vancouver’s ONLY big mountain 
Experience – its’ the most 
advanced ski hill

• Offer cross country skiing, snow-
shoeing tours, skiing and riding (all 
included at night), and tubing

• built by largely by Swedish 
immigrants

• Opened by BC Parks 1970’s after 2 
chairlifts built on Mt. Strachan and 
Black Mtn. 

• Night skiing added 1985
• Peak chair installed 1987
• First ski resort in BC to allow snow-

boarding, March 15, 1987
• hosted all freestyle skiing and snow-

boarding events for 2010 Olympic 
games

• The only surviving commercial lodge 
built on Vancouver’s North Shore 
Mountains before 1960

• Color blocks with text overlay on images of
mountain 

• Lots of information, focused on saving money and 
deals/packages

• Background images showcase views and activities 
but text distracts the view from appreciating 
these sights

• Sans serif typography is easy to read, but there is 
sometimes too much information displayed (silver 
extra pass)

Marketing



SWOT Analysis: Seymour Mountain

USP: The smaller less expensive mountain, a great place for learning how to ski or ride 

Target Market: Multicultural tourists, working parents 30-50 years old, health and fi tness conscious, active 
lifestyle, mid to high level income, urban/suburban, people that want to learn how to ski or ride.

Price Point Colours The Mountain(s) History

     Ticket rates full day skiing/board:
• Adult (19-59): $59 
• Youth (13-18): $45
• Child (6-12): $26
• Tot (under 5): Free

Ticket rates full day tubing:
• 

Ticket rates snowshoeing:
• Adult (19-59): $27.00
• Senior (60+): $18
• Youth (13-18): $24.50
• Child (6-12): $18
• Tot (5 and under)Free/paying adult
• Family of 4: $75.00
• Additional Child or Youth: $15
• Rentals not included

• Recommended for beginner riders 
and young families

• Located in District of North Van, 
close to deep cove

• Top elevation 1,265 m (4,150 feet), 
skiable area 200 acres

• 23 runs, 22% beginner, 61% inter-
mediate, 17% expert, 5 chairlifts

• Guided and unguided snowshoeing 
on 10 km network of maintained 
trails

• Backcountry access for snowshoeing 
and camping permitted

• Snow tubing and tobogganing (4 
tubing lanes with vertical drop of 
100 meters and 8 lanes

• Cycling, swimming, fi shing and 
horseback riding access in summer 
months

• Ski area and popular hiking area, 
named in honour of Frederick Sey-
mour, 2nd governor of Colony of 
British Colombia (also known as 
Third Pump Peak)

• opened for skiing, 1938, by Swed-
ish emigrant Harald Enqvist

• Gov of BC bought ski area 1949 
and retained ownership until pri-
vatized operation and run since by 
Wood family

• 3D text, overlay on images of mountain 
• focused on saving money and deals/packages
• Background images showcase people having fun
• Sans serif typography is easy to read with not too 

much information, however, also not playful with 
type, no clever ideas behind advertisements

Marketing



SWOT Analysis: Grouse Mountain

Price Point Colours The Mountain(s) History

Ticket rates (skiing/board):
• Adult full day (19-64) $63
• Child Full day (5-12) $28
• Senior full day (65+) $45
• Youth full day (13-18) $45
• Tot (under 4) Free

• year-round activities and most acces-
sible with its sky ride tram (2 trams + 
blue tram) up the mountain, 

• Top elevation reaches 1,231 m 
(4,039 feet), ski-able area, 212 
acres, 365 m (1,198 feet) of vertical

• 26 runs (14 available for night 
skiing), 4 chairlifts, 17 % beginner, 
54% intermediate, 21% advanced, 
8% expert

• Snowshoeing available – 4 main 
groomed trails

• Ice skating on pond adjacent to 
mountaintop chalet and lodge 
(8,000 sq feet)

• Grouse grind trail for summer hiking
• Zip lines that reach speeds of 80 

km/hr.
• sleigh rides with horses and tubing
• Many restaurants and cafes

• Name comes from Blue grouse bird 
found on mountain, named Oct, 
1894

• First lodge hand-built by Scandina-
vians in 1920’s

• 1930’s, toll road built to top, named 
the Cut, and cabins built along cut

• Text overlay on images of mountain 
• Some playfulness with type but not great execution
• focused on saving money and deals/packages
• Background images showcase people having fun as 

well as the environment around Grouse Mountain
• Sans serif typography is easy to read with not too 

much information

Marketing

USP: The closest adventure that has something for everyone, open all year round, lots of different activites 

Target Market: Multicultural tourists, working parents 30-50 years old, health and fi tness conscious, active life-
style, mid to high level income, urban/suburban.



SWOT Analysis: Whistler Mountain

Price Point Colours The Mountain(s) History

Ticket rates (skiing/board):
• Adult full day (19-64) $156
• Child Full day (5-12) $78
• Senior full day (65+) $140
• Youth full day (13-18) $133
• Tot (under 4) $78

• over 200 marked runs
• 8,171 acres of terrain, 16 bowls, 3 gla-

ciers combined
• 5280 feet of ski able vertical
• peak to peak gondola which is the larg-

est in existence 
• summer activities include bike park, hik-

ing and sightseeing
• state of the art snow-making and dining 

experiences
• 5 terrain parks, 1 half pipe, 150+ fea-

tures, 40+ jumps, 13 groomers for 
maintaining park, groomed 2x every 24 
hours, viewable from space via Google 
earth

• it’s the force of nature : something real. 
some people come for ski-in ski-out 
lodging, some for pedestrian village, 
some for apres, 5 star dining, shopping, 
nightlife or all around vibe

• 50 years ago, group of Vancouver busi-
ness men were looking for a place suit-
able to host Winter Olympic Games

• opened whistler in 1966 for skiing 
• host of FIS freestyle world cup 2001
• #1 resort in North America today
• skied by legends including famous Crazy 

Cunucks
• Broke Guinness world records with peak 

to peak gondola, hosted Winter olymbic 
games in 2010

• 

• Text overlay on images of mountain 
• Focused on emotion/feeling
• Playful use of type and integration of testimonials 
• Serif typography is easy to read, and there is a 

limited colour palette that contrasts well with nature 
backgrounds

• Playful copy-writing gives ads a deeper meaning
• website shows history with interactive time-line, infor-

mation is very organized

Marketing

USP: The big mountain experience that has every active experience to offer for everyone. It is the mecca of  
outdoor adventure, tourism, sports and entertainment

Target Market: Multicultural tourists, working parents 30-50 years old, health and fitness conscious, active  



Initial Sketches





Secondary Sketches





Secondary Sketches



Rough Drafts



Moodboard
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Facebook Carousel



Instagram Carousel



Other Media
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